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LG 43-INCH SMART LED TV

pearl
9600

Fun, family entertainment is yours  

with the LG 43-inch smart TV.

Find the key to your happiness when you 

redeem this $350 SuperCertificate®* for 

gift cards to your favorite spots.

$350 
SUPERCERTIFICATE®*



DYSON SUPERSONIC™* HAIR DRYER

Get gorgeous hair in style with this ultrasleek hair dryer 

featuring intelligent heat control and high-velocity air flow.

pearl
9600



SONY®* WIRELESS BLUETOOTH®* SPEAKER

Discover rich, multiroom streaming with this  

Sony®* wireless speaker.

pearl
7800

The Zwilling®* stainless steel ceramic 

cookware offers a healthy, eco-friendly 

alternative to conventional nonstick  

cooking. 10-piece set.

ZWILLING®* STAINLESS STEEL CERAMIC NONSTICK COOKWARE SET



LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 2019 REGISTRATION

pearl
6000

Fellowship, education 
and recognition are the 
keys to a fun and fulfilling 
experience at Leadership 
Conference 2019. 

Shine a light on your success with this 

sleek Ebena accent lamp.

Ebena Accent Lamp



        

pearl
6000

Make navigating your Mary Kay  

journey a little easier with this luggage 

piece, accented with the iconic Ted 

Baker®* bow in detailed multidirectional 

quilting on lustrous fabric.

TED BAKER®* ROLLING LUGGAGE



FLORENCE MIRROR ACCENT TABLES

pearl
4800

Housed in a lustrous black knife block, 

these stainless steel knives are fashioned 

from German steel and honed to a fine 

edge. 13-piece set.

These mirror accent tables reflect 

your Mary Kay success. Set of two.

MODERNIST STAINLESS STEEL KNIFE BLOCK SET



ROCKLAND®* TWO-PIECE LUGGAGE SET

Spinner wheels and telescoping handles are  

the keys to easy maneuverability with this luggage set.

emerald
3600

Find the key to your happiness when 

you redeem this SuperCertificate®* 

for gift cards to your favorite spots.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®*



 
 LE CREUSET®* STONEWARE DISH WITH PLATTER

This versatile stoneware baking 

dish performs beautifully in  

the oven and graces your table 

with classic style.

emerald
3600

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER

With an MKConnections® voucher, 

you can choose from so many fun 

accessories and tools for use in 

your Mary Kay business.



diamond
3000

 
 TWO-PIECE VASE SET

Dramatically styled 

vases add a touch of 

grace to any decor.

Find the key to your happiness when 

you redeem this SuperCertificate®* 

for gift cards to your favorite spots.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®*



ZWILLING®* SORRENTO GLASS COFFEE CUPS
Created by an Italian designer and crafted by  

skilled artisans, these cups offer beauty with function.

Set of eight.

diamond
3000

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER

With an MKConnections® voucher, 

you can choose from so many fun 

accessories and tools for use in 

your Mary Kay business.



With an MKConnections® voucher, 

you can choose from so many fun 

accessories and tools for use in your 

Mary Kay business.

SHIMMER HANDBAG

Simple elegance meets artful  

utility in this functional handbag  

with a beautiful shimmer.

ruby
2400

Find the key to your happiness when 

you redeem this SuperCertificate®* 

for gift cards to your favorite spots.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®*

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER



R.J. GRAZIANO* NECKLACE AND EARRINGS SET

ruby
2400

ANDERSON LOG RACK

There are few things as 

inviting as a crackling fire 

on a winter night. Lay the 

perfect fire with wood from 

this log rack using tools 

from the fireplace set.

The colorful stones in this 

graceful set offer a perfect 

accent to any outfit.



HOLIDAY WREATH 

This sparkling wreath 

brings a touch of the 

holidays to your home.

sapphire
1800

Find the key to your happiness when 

you redeem this SuperCertificate®* 

for gift cards to your favorite spots.

SUPERCERTIFICATE®*



The delicate details of this 

filigree ring lend an air of 

nostalgia to any look.

MKCONNECTIONS® 
VOUCHER

With an MKConnections® voucher, 

you can choose from so many fun 

accessories and tools for use in 

your Mary Kay business.

MARBLE AND WOOD CHEESE DOME

FILIGREE RING

sapphire
1800

Showcase cheeses and fruits in 

style on this mango wood and 

marble tray with glass dome.
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You Are a Star.  
Yesterday. Today. Tomorrow.
As a Star Consultant, you’re part of something 
very special. The rich heritage of a program 
founded by Mary Kay Ash many years ago. 
The renewed hope of today. And the endless 
possibilities of a promising future.

Challenge yourself to be a star 
in 2018 – 2019!
Prizes are subject to change. Find  
prize details and contest requirements 
online under Contests/Promotions >  
Contests on Mary Kay InTouch®.

*These designated trademarks and registered trademarks are  
the property of their respective owners and not Mary Kay Inc.


